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“Visualization” and Faith
by Dr. Richard J. Mouw
My wife and I were strolling through a mountain village in 
Colorado when I came across a handbill advertising a local 
housecleaning service. This particular company offered much more 
than a mere scrubbing and dusting. They promised to help any 
homeowner “visualize the ideal state of your house and align your 
house with its highest potential.” Obviously a New Age approach 
to housecleaning.
I know some evangelical writers who would insist this is no 
innocent matter. One prominent critic of the New Age movement 
has branded all “visualization” 
activities as occult practices. He 
criticized Robert Schuller, for 
one, because Schuller 
encourages people who are 
about to have a job interview to 
spend some time visualizing a 
successful outcome. The critic 
suggested this is shamanism 
because it is based on a “mind 
over matter” philosophy.
My response to the critic is 
to suggest he lighten up a bit. Not 
all “visualization” activities 
should be identified as occult.
Indeed, “v isualizing” ideal 
outcomes can be an act of 
faith—a way of strengthening 
one’s trust in God’s promises.
The writer to the Hebrews says,
“faith is the substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of things 
unseen” (Hebrews 11: 1). With 
the eyes of faith we can grasp 
something of the future that God 
has in store for us and gain 
strength to move toward that 
future.
I have no problems applying 
this even to housekeeping.
Suppose a Christian couple has 
for a long time lived in a very 
messy home. Things have gotten so out of hand that they are too 
discouraged to begin correcting their ways. The fact is, though, 
that if they would simply take some first steps, and then keep at 
the project for a while, they could do much to improve their living 
conditions. They might be greatly helped by a company—even a 
New Age company—that came alongside them, helping them
“visualize the ideal state” of their living space, aligning it with its 
highest potential.” Whatever their New Age consultants might have 
in mind, such an exercise could be for them a genuine act of trusting 
that the Lord will strengthen them to be better stewards of the 
resources God has made available to them.
It is in this sense that we at Fuller have been doing what are in 
effect “visualization” exercises in the past few years. We have 
attempted to look ahead in faith to see how we might be more 
effective as a community in pursuing our mission. And this year
we will begin to see some of our 
visions turn into concrete 
realities. We are going to tear 
down some old buildings and 
erect some new ones. We are 
going to move into some newly 
purchased spaces. In our 
extension centers we are going 
to branch out in new ways. We 
are forming new international 
partnerships. Programs we have 
long dreamed about will be off 
and running in the coming 
months.
Several of these changes 
will cause tem porary 
inconveniences for many of us. 
But they will also be important 
steps of faith toward the future 
to which the Lord is calling us.
Many of us as individuals 
will also be stepping out in faith 
this year. Some of us are just 
getting started in our studies or 
jobs at Fuller Seminary. Others 
are facing the final stages of our 
Fuller education, looking ahead 
to the areas of service for which 
we have been preparing.
These personal endeavors 
are exercises in faith—but they 
should not require blind faith. 
They call for faith that is shaped by a discerning vision of what is 
possible in God’s scheme of things. To reflect on our goals, to look 
ahead with the eyes of faith—this can be a God-honoring 
“visualization,” a responsible Christian exercise of faith that “is 
the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things unseen.”
continued on page 4
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f L MailboxShould Fuller Fly Flags? Alas, my fears at seeing flagpoles were well founded. We now have 
the national flag flying over a church institution. This offends my undivided loyalty to 
Jesus. Others of us are glad. Can we use the situation to learn?
Core to this issue is the difference between the universal Kingdom of God and any 
government. The U.S. government is good enough that some get too confident that its 
actions express the will of God. If you are unaware of how the U.S. too often serves 
human greed, I encourage you to track an issue of importance through mediums other 
than the mainstream media. (Start with the Peace & Justice Concerns Committee.)
The timing of the flagpole installation is bad. After a war, belligerent nationalism 
turns inward, unwilling to be criticized. To raise a flag now is taken as approval of the 
war. How do we honor the Prince of Peace in a time of violence?
Fuller has dual roles as a school and a church institution. U.S. flags at schools are 
appropriate, celebrating something good about this country, but I think flags at church are 
out of place. How do we decide what to do when asked to do something we would not 
have done as Christians?
For those of us who are offended, can we hear what others value in the U.S.? Do we 
pray for  our rulers? I encourage us not to return offensive action for offensive action. Can 
our words help our brothers and sisters understand what we have learned?
The other two flags are offered to mitigate the offense. Can we celebrate the diversity 
of the Church? What can we learn about God and the nations from the examples of church 
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Upcoming Chapels
Wednesday, October 1
Festival o f Beginnings
Fuller faculty, staff, students, friends and alumni/ae will celebrate the 
beginning of the academic year and the tenth year of President Mouw’s 
leadership with worship at First Congregational Church, 464 East 
Walnut. President Mouw will call us to consider our heritage and 
envision our future.
Wednesday, October 8
Dr. Marianne Meye Thompson, professor of New Testament interpretation, will lead us in 
the first of a series of reflections by our faculty on the theme of “The Gospel for Our Time 
and For All Time.” Travis Auditorium
Announcements: Notices may be submitted 
to semi-ads@dept.fuller.edu or dropped off 
at the SEMI Office on the 2nd floor of 
Kreyssler Hall above the Catalyst. They must 
be submitted by the deadlines printed below 
and not exceed 35 words.
Advertisements: Notices for events not 
directly sponsored by a Fuller department, 
office, or organization will be printed in the 
“Ads” section and charged per word. All 
requests should be m ade through the 
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Tom Wheeler is a Fuller alum and staff member at McAlister library.
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What’s Up with the New Flagpoles?
by Howard Wilson
Our Changing Role
by Dr. Doug McConnell
A few m onths 
ago, a Fuller graduate 
asked me if we were in 
compliance with the 
California state law 
requiring educational 
institutions to fly the 
U.S. flag. Our legal 
counsel looked into 
this and found there is 
indeed such a statute.
This law is a little  
surprising, since the 
federal regulations 
affecting higher 
education, Title IV, 
contain no such 
obligation. However, 
our leadership team 
decided it was best to 
Comply with State law, The official flag o f Schwinn~land highlights the diver- 
realizing that some sity o f  bicycle manufacturers.
individuals might oppose the display of any national imagery and 
respecting their right to differ.
We decided the flagpoles could also provide an opportunity to 
celebrate Fuller’s international diversity. We generally have about 
70 countries represented in our student body. We have purchased 
14 flags representing the nations with the most students and plan to 
buy more flags as the year goes along, with the ultimate goal of 
having a flag from every country represented at Fuller.
We plan to fly the U.S. flag plus two flags from other countries 
on the three flagpoles. We will rotate the flags weekly and list the 
countries they represent in the SEMI. On occasion we may fly the 
California “Bear” flag and the Fuller flag. We do not plan to fly the 
Christian flag, not because we are ashamed of the gospel, but 
because Christian flags have sometimes been used in converting 
others at the point of a sword.
There has never been an official policy against flying the U.S. 
flag on campus. In fact, Fuller has flown it in the past. Pictures of 
our campus from the 60s show a large flagpole along Oakland 
Avenue. It was removed to accommodate the SIS “bridge” and the 
closure of Oakland.
Scripture teaches that our ultimate allegiance is to God’s 
Kingdom and not to earthly princes. However, we think it is 
appropriate to celebrate our diversity in this way, viewing the flags 
as symbols of cultures and peoples rather than just political 
structures. We will try to be sensitive to the concerns of those who 
come from countries with oppressive regimes, and we welcome 
their input.
Feel free to contact me with any questions 
at hwilson@fuller.edu.
Howard Wilson is vice president fo r  Student Life and 
Enrollment Services. He is also a citizen o f Canada, which 
had an identity crisis in the 1960s, when it changed its flag  
from the British Red Ensign to the Maple Leaf
At Fuller we are enthusiastic about our changing role in world 
mission. The tumultuous events of the past few years have changed 
the global landscape. For those of us who take up the challenge of 
witnessing in regions where Christians are in a minority or even 
absent completely, a new level of understanding is required. Our 
actions and the attitudes behind them are monitored in an 
increasingly critical manner. This changing context requires a 
changing role for our school.
Let me share four new developments that are indicative of our 
expanding commitment to witnessing with wisdom.
1. Our school has a new name! The impetus for change came from 
our alumni/ae who increasingly requested that we change our name 
to avoid the stigma associated with the name School o f  World 
Mission.
Although the Board of Trustees approved an initiative several 
years ago to allow us to grant degrees under the name Fuller 
Graduate Schools, School oflntercultural Studies, our official name 
still caused problems for a number of our graduates. In one case, a 
grad with a reputable ministry base in a key location in the Middle 
East was given 10 days to leave the country after he applied for a 
high profile position. Those reviewing his qualifications considered 
his degree not an asset but a threat to national stability. Other grads
[A] grad with a reputable ministry base in a key 
location in the Middle East was given 10 days to 
leave the country after he applied for a high 
profile position.
have expressed concern that the nomenclature used in their degrees 
compromises their physical safety. Again, we face the uncertainties 
of a world in conflict.
After a great deal of soul searching, the faculty recommended 
that the Board of Trustees formally change our name to School o f 
Intercultural Studies. The trustees approved the change on June 
12, 2003.
As part of the deliberations, we also changed the name of our 
M.A. in Intercultural Ministries to an M.A. in Crosscultural Studies. 
This degree is designed for students preparing to serve people of 
different cultures. The core curriculum addresses issues faced by 
those embarking on the journey of service across cultures. We are 
convinced the name change will serve them well and enhance the 
usefulness of their degree. The M.A. in Intercultural Studies, 
designed for people who have already served three or more years 
cross culturally, will retain the same name.
2. We are dedicating more resources to Islamic Studies. There is 
growing demand for help in understanding the Muslim world. An 
example is the increasing demand on our resident scholar, Dr. 
Dudley Woodberry, professor of Islamic Studies, since September 
11, 2001.
This fall, Dr. Evelyne Reisacher, a scholar in the area of women 
in Islam, will join our full-time faculty. In addition, Joseph 
Cumming, an internationally known evangelical scholar, will teach 
part-time as he completes his dissertation in the study of Islam at
continued on page 6
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Come to the Flag Football Kickoff!
by Kyle Dresback
Those returning 
to Fuller already 
know, and those who 
are new here will soon 
- discover, that Winter,
Spring and Summer 
quarters are merely an 
extended intermission
__ to the F u ller F lag
A shot from last year’s championship game. Football Season. Well,
the time has come!
“What if I don’t like football?” you ask. Even if the Monday 
Night Football theme song doesn’t send your heart rate into triple 
digits, you definitely want to check out Fuller’s most popular 
intramural activity. The season begins with the Kickoff BBQ on 
Saturday, October 4, at 11 a.m. at Madison Elementary. (From Fuller 
go four blocks north on Los Robles, past the freeway to Ashtabula 
St. It’s the fenced field on the right.) Your competent and attractive 
ASC sports coordinators will be serving burgers, snacks and 
beverages. Everyone is invited!
There will also be a full slate of football games scheduled 
from 8 a.m. into the afternoon for your viewing pleasure. So come 
and watch football, hang with fellow students and staff, and, if 
you’re lucky, rub elbows with some of the superstars of the Fuller 
Flag Football League. Rumor has it that autographs are not hard to 
come by.
For the 100 or more men and women who will participate in 
Flag Football this year, this season promises drama and excitement. 
The reigning champions, Team Love, have made some blockbuster 
off-season acquisitions and are back to defend their title. But the 
field is more competitive this year. Teams Death From Above, The 
Chosen, ProZac and an always competitive Staff team will also 
return to contend for the coveted trophy (in a way that doesn’t 
break the tenth commandment). And as we saw last year, you can 
never discount the first year teams.
The games are not too competitive and emphasize having fun. 
If you’re interested in playing on a team, it’s 
not too late. Sign up on the Sports Board just &  
inside the front door of the Catalyst, or call Zac 
“Law Dog” Kintner at 578-1646.
K yle D resback (SOT, M .D iv.) is A SC  f la g  fo o tb a ll  
coordinator.
Boredom Buster
The first three people to complete this crossword puzzle and 
return it to Box SEMI via intercampus mail will receive two free 
drinks at Terra Firma!
C lues:
1. The new est addition to the m all area.
2. Tropical birds often heard and sighted in Pasadena.
3. N am e o f  the new  F uller coffeeshop (to open on W alnut).
4 . C o u n try  o f  o rig in  o f  th e  g re a te s t n u m b e r o f  F u lle r ’s 
international students.
5. F irst nam e o f  President M ouw ’s wife.
6. F irst nam e o f  Fuller S em inary’s founder.
7. N am e o f  the county to w hich F uller belongs.
8. W hat faculty w ear to  the annual Festival o f  Beginnings.
9. M ost fam ous annual event that takes place in Pasadena.
10. N am e o f  the m ountains to  the north o f  Fuller.
11. N am e o f  the C alifornia state flower.
12. C ourtyard w ith the cam pus’ only outdoor stage.
13. H om e o f sandwich theology.
14. F u ller’s annual talent show.
15. A uditorium  w here A ll-Sem inary Chapels are held.
16. Country o f  origin o f  the SO P dean.
17. Type o f  t-shirts w orn by this y ea r’s O rientation staff.
A T H F U L L E R F o L L I E S I
G C S C R O D R O W I S S E K A A
A D I L O U H S P E N o N O Y N S
R H A A K O R E A H V E O A P G R
T I H T M I W M R E Y B Y L B A O
H T B T U A N E R V E L R D K B N
M S T N O W J I O H O S L W E R O
A E R P K I T A T N F c Y I H I A
N L A O H T R Y S L E A D R S E T
I E T P S A B L A R E T A D Y L I
V G A P H E O G S C H A R L E S S
E N F Y E U P N Y U O L C Z R A Y
C A O F O o O A H W O Y L E E O P
R S F O S I V A R T S S W D O R P
E o N T D o U L W A I T E S L Z U
C L S V E R B O T H D E R w I T H
L G N
1 T H M E O S R E G A L I A
Visualization -  continued from page 1
My hope for this new school year is that together we will be 
faithful visualizers of God’s future. In many cases, of course, 
this will be a very private exercise of trust in the Lord, as 
individuals and their loved ones seek together the Lord’s will. 
But I do hope we can also do much of this visualizing together, 
sharing our private and communal efforts to face the future in 
confidence. As a community of believers who know our supreme 
task in life is to glorify the Lord, we may even be able to 
demonstrate to our New Age friends and neighbors what it really
means to visualize an ideal state of affairs and to align ourselves— 
both individually and collectively—with our highest potential!
Dr. Richard Mouw is president o f  Fuller Seminary and 
professor o f  Christian philosophy (SOT).
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Shopping for Insurance
by Joenita Paulrajan
It’s that time of year for new beginnings, new friends, 
homework. . .  and insurance! Unfortunately, a trip to the “insurance 
store” often leaves one with a bunch of handouts written in fine 
print and in jargon that cannot be easily understood. Wading through 
the information does little good unless you know what to look for. 
Here are some tips from your friendly Student Health Insurance 
office.
1. Consider your medical needs for the year. If you have medical 
conditions that involve regular doctor’s visits and pharmacy bills, 
or if you are planning on starting a family, consider shopping for a 
comprehensive plan. If you want something that will provide 
coverage only in case of sudden illnesses or accidents, look for a 
plan that does not include preventive care.
Some students who have never used their health insurance 
wonder why they need to purchase it at such “exorbitant” rates. 
Because medical care is “exorbitantly expensive” ! Given the cost 
of medical care, you need to have your health insurance card handy 
whether you use it or not.
2. Pay attention to co-pay costs. Some students buy less expensive 
insurance that provides millions of dollars of coverage but requires 
extremely high co-payments. They end up paying huge sums of 
money every time they visit the doctor or have tests done. Lower 
premiums often involve higher co-payments.
3. Check out the maximum out-of-pocket expense of different plans. 
This figure represents the limit on what you would have to pay 
out-of-pocket in a costly medical situation. And while you are at 
it, look up the deductible per policy year, which is the amount you 
have to pay before your insurance pays anything.
Fuller Life
Left: Gene Stuckey\ class o f  
*57 at Housing Homecoming 
on September 20th.
Above: Tim Kinoti enjoying the water 
slide
Left: Tracy & Tucker Porter drying o ff
Above: ASC members and ISO 
staff preparing fo r  Orientation 
activities
4. Remember that stipulations regarding pre-existing medical 
conditions can make or break your choice of a plan. Unless you 
can show you had prior insurance coverage for a certain period of 
time, many insurance carriers will require you to wait before 
existing medical conditions are covered.
5. Take note of your plan’s date of expiration and work in advance 
to purchase a new plan. A history of unbroken coverage will always 
be to your advantage.
If you are an international student you have my sympathies. I 
know from personal experience that it is extremely hard to find 
one’s way around and even more difficult to understand the concept 
of health insurance, which does not exist in many of our countries. 
The reality is that in the U.S. your health insurance is as important 
as your visa, so please be responsible with it.
Whether an international student or a U.S. citizen, you are 
welcome to stop by the Student Health Insurance office (535 E. 
Walnut) to discuss your options either with the plans offered through 
Fuller or elsewhere. You can also check out our website at 
www.fuller.edu/student_health_insurance.
Here’s to your health and the new academic 
year!
Joenita Paulrajan (SIS, MAICS), from Chennai, India, is 
the Student Health Insurance coordinator. You may 
contact her at hr-student-ins@dept.fuller.edu.
THE E500K5T0RE m  CdEE ARE 
nOVINQ!
m e  CAFE WILL CLOSE OCT. 13 and  
THE P00K5T0KE WILL CLOSE OCT. 18.
POTH WILL REOPEN OCT. 27 AT OMR NEW LOCATION 
ON THE N.W. CORNER OE WALNMT l  OAKLAND.
PE 5MRE TO PUT TOUR 
TEXTPOOKS DC1RINQ THE 
EIRST THREE WEEKS OF THE 
QUARTER PEFORE WE 
CLOSE FOR THE HOVE!
AND PE SURE TO WATCH FOR INFORHATION ON OUR 
QRAND OPENING CELEPRATIONS IN NOVEflPER.
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Changing Role -  continued from page 3 
Yale. We have also obtained a government grant to explore peaceful 
conflict transformation in Muslim-Christian relationships. These 
new faculty members and resources provide a significant base from 
which to impact missions.
3. We are exploring the role of worship in church planting and 
growth. Having grown increasingly aware of the key role worship 
plays in establishing churches, I have become firmly committed to 
worship to and from the nations as part of the church planting 
process.
Dr. Roberta King, associate professor of ethnomusicology and 
communication, is playing a leading role in shaping an evangelical 
response to ethnomusicology and worship. We also look forward 
to collaborating with the Brehm Center to provide missiological 
and theological education for worship in planting and bringing 
churches to maturity.
4. As part of our growing emphasis on international development, 
we are offering a new concentration focusing on children at risk. 
An estimated 1.5 billion children are at risk today. The number of 
AIDS orphans continues to grow exponentially. Children continue 
to be the population most vulnerable to sexual exploitation and the
In Brief
You are invited to contribute community news to our new weekly 
column, “In Brief.” Send your announcements (no more than 
two sentences) to semi-editor@dept.fuller.edu. Contribute to “In 
B rief.” I t ’s an easy way to help strengthen our sense o f  
community! (The SEMI will contact individuals mentioned in 
announcements fo r  their consent.)
•  Alan Weaver (SIS, Ph.D.), Allelous Intentional Community 
member, has just returned from his most recent trip to Hungary, 
where he interviewed pastors and churches as part of his 
dissertation research.
• Michelle Baker (SOT, MAT), financial aid counselor, and 
Mark Wright (SOT, M.Div. 2002), SOT faculty assistant, were 
married on August 30,2003 at Covenant Presbyterian Church in 
Orange, CA, with Dr. David Scholer officiating. The Baker- 
Wrights are now getting settled in their new home in Altadena.
• Ryan Ward, ATC employee, races sailboats in Marina Del 
Rey. This past summer his crew took second place in a season- 
long competition.
• Martha Copeland, director of ATC, is working with Dr. Clay 
Schmidt (SOT), Fred Davison, executive director of Brehm 
Center, Dr. Richard Peace (SOT), and others on a course outline 
dealing with Media in Ministry.
• Tim Klingler (SOT, M.Div.), Public Relations Spanish 
language media coordinator, and Leslie Hawthorne Klingler 
(SOT, MAT), SEMI Editor, will be moving to San Luis Obispo, 
California, on October 1 to prepare for the arrival of twin girls 
in December.
ravages of war. Our new concentration reflects Fuller’s effort to 
provide a Christian response to these sobering realities.
We are also working with the Center fo r  Ministry to Youth 
and Family, a new collaborative effort by Fuller’s three schools 
that brings together theologians, social scientists and missiologists, 
to explore biblically-based approaches to our ministries to children 
and their families. My vision is that Fuller becomes a major 
contributor to the growing movement among evangelicals in 
ministering to children at risk.
These four changes in the School of Intercultural Studies reflect 
our deep commitment to God’s mission. We want our graduates to 
have the greatest opportunity to enter even the most remote 
locations as witnesses of Christ.
A phrase we use often here is, “Our unchanging focus is needed 
more than ever in this ever-changing world.” Since 1965, our 
school has been a center for the study and 
practice of missiology. We are more committed 
than ever to continue and even expand our 
ability to mobilize the global church for the 
mission of God.
Doug McConnell is the SIS dean and associate professor 
o f  leadership (SIS).
D o  you have a  passion  to 
in teg ra te  y o u r fa ith  w ith  
y o u r c A Z T 1
. T V
A re  you in terested  in  u sin g  your g if is in
m usic, dance,film , creative 
w rit in g ,  drama ,or ‘the f 111 C
a r t s  a ro u n d  tn e  F u lle r  cam pus?
If so , tlxe A id s  C  o n ce  i n s  C o m m iH e e  w o u ld  lo r e  to  K elp  
■you! To b e a r  m o r e  a b o u t A r t s  C o n ce rn s , F u l l  e r  s 
i ^ r t s  . f e s t i v a l  , a n d  n o w  y o u  c a n  g e t  in v o lv ed  w ith, 
tn e  a r ts  o n  ca m p u s , e m a il  J u s t in  B e l l  a t  
A F \T S p a ceF T S @ h o tm a  i l.c o m  o r  c a ll  396 - 6085 .
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Campus Events and Announcements
SUPPORT
All student wives are invited to SUPPORT, the Bible study, prayer and 
fellowship group just for you! A warm welcome awaits you.
• SUPPORT Bible Study AM group, every Wednesday, 9:15-11:30 a.m. 
Pasadena Presbyterian Church, 3rd floor (comer of Colorado and Madison 
Ave.) The first meeting is October 1. Childcare is provided for children 0- 
5 years. The leader is Kathleen Hart. For more information, contact Kristy 
at 584-5750.
• SUPPORT Bible Study PM group, every Thursday, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Koinonia Community Life Center. The first meeting is October 2. No 
childcare is provided. The leader is Patty Frey. For more information, 
contact Patty at 796-7487 or 584-5994.
Call for Sermons
Sermons I've Never Heard'. Seminarians Preach on Silence and Violence in 
their Religious Traditions
Project Description: A  compilation of sermons written by seminarians in 
which they reflect on and analyze (1) biblical texts that were never preached 
in their own religious experience and the messages implicit in that tradi­
tion and/or, (2) tradition-specific interpretations of biblical texts that have 
been uncritical of possible points of collusion with a larger history of Chris­
tian violence.
Please e-mail isaacs4@hotmail.com for sermon guidelines.
School of Psychology 
Used Books Sale!!!
Tuesday, Septem ber 30 
and
W ednesday, O ctober 1 
10:00 a m. to  3:00 p.m.
SOP Breezeway
Buy Textbooks for This Year's Classes! 
Save Lots of Money!
Don't Wait...Get Your Books Before They Go!
Questions? Call Elisabeth or Geoff at 584-5519 
Sponsored by the Psychology Graduate Union
Ron Ragsdale, Area Director (818)903-9929
Staff and volunteer opportunities. 
Call for information and interview.
Phonathon
Wanted: We need your help with the upcoming phonathon! We will be 
contacting alumni/ae and friends of Fuller Seminary as part of a campaign 
to raise awareness about campus developments and to solicit donations for 
the Fuller Fund, particularly student grant-in-aid. This is a great opportu­
nity for you to share your passion for Fuller and to reconnect with the 
seminary.
There is no cold calling. We will be calling individuals who already have a 
strong connection to the Seminary.
The phonathon will run September 29 through October 18, Monday through 
Friday, 5:00 p.m. to 9:15 p.m., and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Pay is 
$8.50 per hour. Callers must be able to work at least two days per week. 
There is a mandatory training session prior to the phonathon. 
Qualifications: Experience in telemarketing preferred but not required. 
Available for identified evening hours. Articulate, friendly, enthusiastic, 
and persistent. Punctual and dependable. Strong listening skills. Fluency 
in the English language.
Come to Human Resources (next to Amy's) for an application or contact 




Cobblestone Community Church, located in the “university town” of Ox­
ford, OH, is seeking a Pastor of Community Life. Our independent/inter- 
denominational congregation operates on a team-leadership model in which 
members of the congregation participate as full partners in ministry. Our 
mission is to love people into life-changing encounters with God. Our pur­
pose is to glorify God. Our distinctives are that we are community ori­
ented, student friendly, seeker aware, and outwardly focused. We provide 
ministry to our community in relevant, contemporary, and non-threatening 
formats.
The Pastor of Community Life’s responsibilities will focus on four minis­
try areas.
1) Pastoral Care and Counseling
2) Volunteer Management
3) Community Care
4) Preaching (approx. 10 times a year)
Preferred Qualifications: Seminary degree or degree in counseling with 2- 
5 years of experience in practical church leadership and ministry.
Annual salary: $35,000 -  $50,000, based on experience.
For more information see the Career Services website at www.fuller.edu/ 
career.
Financial Aid
Office of Financial Aid hours for the first 2 weeks of Fall quarter: M-Th 
8:00 a.m. -  6:30 p.m.; Fri 1:00 p.m. -  5:00 p.m.; closed Wed. from 10:00 
a.m. -  11:00 a.m. for chapel.
$5,000 CHELA Money Matters Scholarship. Deadline October 13. Must 
be part or full-tim e student. A pplications available at 
www.loans4students.org.
Hispanic Scholarship Fund. Deadline October 15. Must be of Hispanic 
heritage, be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident, be enrolled full-time and 
have a minimum 2.7 GPA. Applications available in the Office of Finan­
cial Aid or at www.hsf.net.
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Campus Events and Announcements
All-Seminary Chapel 
Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m.
Travis Auditorium
Please note that the first chapel of the quarter, 
the Festival o f Beginnings, will be held on 
Wednesday, October 1, in First Congregational 
Church, on the comer of Walnut and Oakland.
clothes, bring some resumes and come by the 
Garth to find out what doors might open for you. 
Sponsored by Career Services.
American Baptist Fuller Family Fellowship 
Friday, October 3, 6:00 p.m.
Payton 101
Free Therapy. The Department of Marriage and 
Family is offering 10 free counseling sessions to 
engaged couples, married couples and families 
who wish to improve their interaction patterns. 
For more information, call Kenichi Yoshida at 
584-5415. Space is limited. Not available to SOP 
students.
Field Education Workshop 
October 1 and 2 
Geneva Room
Participation in a Preparatory Workshop is re­
quired for all first quarter part-time interns en­
rolled in a Field Education course for the Fall 
Quarter. The workshops are identical. To sched­
ule your workshop attendance day, contact Katie 
or D ouglas at 584-5387 or fe- 
info@dept.fuller.edu.
Mission Concerns Committee Breakfast 
Thursday, October 2,10:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m. 
Faculty Commons
Great chance to connect with faculty members 
and students with passion and curiosity. What is 
your vision of “God’s mission and me?” How 
do you feel missiology, theology and psychol­
ogy add perspective to “God’s mission and me?” 
How do you discern the movement of the Holy 
Spirit in the world? How do you relate to our 
neighbors o f different faiths? Come and wrestle 
with the above questions.
Job Fair
Thursday, October 2,10:00 a.m. -  2:00 p.m. 
The Garth
Prospective employers from churches and local 
businesses will be present to talk to you about 
employment opportunities. Put on your good
All American Baptist seminarians-plus spouse 
and kids-are invited for dinner and a wonderful 
time of getting acquainted. To make reservations, 
please come by ABTC (2nd floor of Camell Hall) 
or call 584-5583.
Blue Cross For 2003-2004. Students, this is your 
last chance to enroll with Blue Cross for the 2003- 
2004 school year if you meet the eligibility crite­
ria by October 3. Please contact the Student 
Health Insurance Office at 584-5438 or go to our 
website at www.fuller.edu/student_ health_ insur­
ance for more details.
Ten Free Sessions of Therapy. The Clinical Di­
vision of the School of Psychology offers ten ses­
sions of free therapy provided by students earn­
ing a doctoral degree in clinical psychology. This 
program is ideal for relationship issues, life tran­
sitions, personal growth, mild mood difficulties, 
stress, self-esteem and identity issues. It is also 
ideal for those who hope to provide counseling 
themselves, as it provides an opportunity to be 
"on the other side." For more information, con­
tact Fuller Psychological and Family Services at 
584-5555.
Insurance Deadlines for 
Fall 2003. The deadlines for 
registering or waiving cov­
erage for health/dental insur­
ance is October 3. Applica­
tions are available at the Stu­
dent Health Insurance Of­
fice. For more information 
on plan requirements and 
rates please look up our 
website at www.fuller.edu/ 
student_health_insurance. If 
you have any questions call 
us at 584-5438 or email us 
at hr-student-
ins@dept.fuller.edu or hr- 
shi-asst @ dept.fuller.edu.
R E E D ’S C A M E R A S
466 East Colorado Blvd. 
Between Los Robles & Oakland 
626-793-0967
Student Discounts 
DIGITAL & FILM CAMERAS 
FILM & FILM DEVELOPING 
DIGITAL CAMERA PRINTS 
PROJECTION RENTALS 
FLASHES - TRIPODS 
PHOTO ALBUMS - FRAMES
9-5:30 M-F, 9-5 SA TURDA Y
Fuller
Seminary
UNION ST R EET  
COLORADO BLVD.
Reed's Cameras
The Services section of the SEMI is for announcing services not offered by Fuller. Individuals are personally responsible for evaluating the quality and 
type of service before contracting or using it. The SEMI and Student Life and Services do not recommend or guarantee any of the services listed.
_________Services_________
Worship in German. ‘Christuskirche’ is not far. 
We have a German language ministry serving the 
L.A. basin. For folks with insufficient German 
knowledge most of the service is translated on 
screen. You are welcome to worship with us and 
follow Jesus Christ. Sunday worship: 10:30 a.m. 
Info: 818-500-0786, www.Christuskirche.us or 
info@Christuskirche.us
Lawyers at Fuller? Yes. Meet other lawyers 
attending seminary as well as local attorneys at 
the monthly luncheon meeting of the Christian 
Legal Society, fourth Thursday of each month at 
the University Club. Call 584-5484 for info.
Auto Repair. Engine repair, tune-ups, oil change, 
brakes, batteries, etc. Complete service. Hrant 
Auto Service, 1477 E. Washington Blvd., Pasa­
dena. Call 798-4064 for an appointment.
Psychology Research Problems Solved! Fuller 
SOP Ph.D. alumnus with 20 years experience as 
statistician for thesis or dissertation consultations. 
Worked on hundreds of projects. Teaches gradu­
ate research courses. Designing “survivable” re­
search proposals a specialty. Methods Chapter 
tune-ups. Survey development. Provides multi­
variate data analysis using SAS or SPSS. Statis­
tical results explained in simple English! Assis­
tance with statistical table creation and report 
write-up. Final orals defense preparation. Fuller 
community discounts. Call for free phone con­
sultation. Tom Granoff, Ph.D., 310-640-8017. 
Em ail tgranoff@ lm u.edu. V isa/D iscover/ 
MasterCard/AMEX accepted.
________ For Sale________
Guitar. Art & Lutherie, solid-top cherry wood. 
Comes with hard case, strap, picks, electronic 
tuner, guitar stand and music stand. $250. Call 
Carsten at 354-5433.
Positions Available
Psychological Assistant Needed at La Vie Chris­
tian Counseling Centers in Pasadena and Santa 
Monica. Psychodynamic experience preferred. 
Up to 30 hrs. per week @ up to $50 per hr. FAX 
resume to Dr. Baker at 351-9493.
New African American Church starting in 
Compton, CA! Become a part of this exciting 
ministry opportunity in music/worship, youth, 
young adults, marketing/publicity. Call 310-766- 
9949.
For Rent
Mountain Retreat. Beautiful country-style 
cabin, 2 bedrooms (limit 8 persons), located in 
the Big Bear area, available to the Fuller com­
munity. Rates: $149 per weekend; $349 per week; 
$54 weekdays. Non-refundable deposit required. 
Call John Hull, 584-5312.
